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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This document provides a description of the ST4RT dissemination and communication activities
carried out during the whole duration of the project. The aim of this report is to provide a detailed
description of the dissemination strategy and how this was implemented during the 24 months of
project implementation, including the materials and strategies that have been used to facilitate the
wide-spread of information and knowledge of the results created by the project. The dissemination
of ST4RT was essential throughout the project’s life and for this reason it needed to be carried out
with the cooperation of all Work Packages.
In this respect, materials and strategies that were used for communicating and disseminating ST4RT
to the target audiences and the general public, as described in the dissemination plan (D2.3), are
presented in this report. Those include: the creation of a project identity; the creation of a public
website; the creation of a project brochure; the production of two newsletters; the organisation of
dissemination events; the participation to conferences and the publication of results in relevant
journals/conferences.
Moreover, this report gives an outlook of the discussions that took place under the Advisory Board
setting, which was created to bring together the other related Shift2Rail IP4 Open Calls and CFM
projects, avoiding misalignments and duplication of work with regards to their activities.
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ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS
Abbreviation

Description

CCA

Cross-cutting themes and activities

CFM

Call For Members

EC

European Commission

EU

European Union

H2020

Horizon 2020 framework programme

IF

Interoperability Framework

IP

Innovation Programme

IRFC

International rail forum & conference

ISWC

International Semantic Web Conference

JU

Joint Undertaking

OC

Open Call

RU

Railway Undertaking

S2R

Shift2Rail

ST4RT

Semantic Transformations for Rail Transportation

TD

Technology Demonstrator

TRA

Transport Research Arena

WP

Work Package
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1. INTRODUCTION
The ST4RT communication and dissemination strategy has been designed to provide the most
extensive coverage, meeting the limitation of the scale of the project and ensuring an efficient and
coordinated take-up by the Shift2Rail JU with their future R&D activities. The activities are also
designed to ensure a solid communication of the project with actors outside of the Shift2Rail JU. The
overall approach, which also reflects the way in which this document is structured, focuses on the
following three elements:
1.

Public dissemination of ST4RT activities;

2.

Targeted dissemination of ST4RT through various events, conferences, publications etc.;

3.

Advisory Board and interaction with the Shift2Rail JU.

The first element focused on the wide dissemination of project results through several means like
the creation of the public website which was kept up to date with relevant content and information,
along with the publication of the project brochure and project newsletters.
The second element focused on the dissemination of the project through the publication of scientific
papers or through articles in magazines/journals, attendance and presentations in specific events
etc.
The third element focused on the links between the relevant projects of the Shift2Rail community,
making sure that the dissemination of appropriate results to the future Shift2Rail Research and
Development activities took place. The ST4RT Advisory Board was used exactly for this purpose.
All the above-mentioned elements will be described in more detail throughout this document.

1.1 BACKGROUND
The primary objective of the ST4RT project was to develop a demonstrator tool that will provide
ontology-based transformations between different standards and protocols, resulting in enhanced
semantic interoperability between disparate, heterogeneous legacy systems.
Such transformation technology is essential to achieving the goals for the Interoperability Framework
(IF) that will provide the right tools in order to introduce seamless mobility services, foster the
development of multi-modal travel services and help to overcome the obstacles currently impeding
the development of market innovation and limiting a large acceptance of the semantic web for
transportation. The technical WPs addressed the following areas, which are also depicted in figure
1:
•
WP3 – Design and Implementation of the IF Converters
This WP produced the conceptual design of the converter-generation procedure.
•

WP4 – Reference Implementation of the IF Converters

This WP studied the best approach to implementation of the design, including a selection of tools
and frameworks, and provided a specific implementation of the design with the support of established
software developer partners active in the provision of solutions and services to the Rail Industry
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•

WP5 – Pilot Demonstrator of the IF

This WP analysed the selected target use cases, developed the test cases and performance
measures, and implemented the actual demonstration scenarios providing quantitative analysis of
the results.

Figure 1: Project structure of ST4RT

1.2 SHIFT2RAIL
The Shift2Rail Joint Undertaking (JU) is the first public-private European rail technology partnership
that aims at building the railway systems of tomorrow. This initiative is fully operational since 2016
and seeks focused research and innovation by accelerating the integration of new and advanced
technologies into innovative rail product solutions.
The work of Shift2Rail is structured around five Innovation Programmes (IPs) that cover all of the
different structural and functional areas of the rail system as well as five cross-cutting themes (CCA).
One of the Shift2Rail’s main outcomes will be the demonstration activities (e.g. technology
developments in lab to system prototype demonstrations in operational environments.
Figure 2 below shows the IP4 ecosystem, which focuses on “IT solutions for Attractive Railway
Services”, showing the relevant projects that were active during the duration of ST4RT.
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Figure 2: ST4RT within the Shift2Rail IP4 ecosystem
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2. EXTERNAL COMMUNICATION
External communication was of key importance for maximising ST4RT’s impact and for
disseminating the project results. Communication of the project research activities involved reaching
relevant transport stakeholders, the scientific community and creating awareness among the general
public. This has been achieved through creating a project identity and a public website, attending to
conferences and relevant events and publishing scientific papers and articles.

2.1 PROJECT IDENTITY
A project identity has been created at the beginning of the project including templates for
presentations, reports, a project brochure as well as the ST4RT logo. The project identity
considerably helped dissemination activities and ensured a consistent communication of the project
concept, objectives and results. The brochure has been distributed at project workshops and
conferences, where project partners have participated, and it can also be downloaded from the
ST4RT public website.

Figure 3: ST4RT Brochure
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2.2 WEBSITE
A dedicated website was created at the beginning of the project and has been updated throughout
the life of the project. The website (http://www.st4rt.eu) is publicly accessible, with a section where
visitors can register their interest. It is divided into two parts: the public portal and the cooperation
tool (member’s area), which acts as an exchange platform between the project partners.
The public portal is open to the public and displays the key project information, partners, results,
news/events and links to the partners’ websites. All the public deliverables are published on the
website and are available for download.

Figure 4: ST4RT Public Website homepage
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Below you can also find the detailed analytics of the ST4RT website, showing the amount of new
and returning visitors throughout the life of the project, as well as the countries from which they
connected.

Figure 5: Statistics of ST4RT Public Website
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2.3 NEWSLETTER
The project has produced two newsletters, one towards the middle of the project and another one in
the end of the project, providing up-to-date information on the status and achievements of the project.
The first newsletter was released in November 2017 and the second one in October 2018.
Both of the newsletters are available for download on the ST4RT public website.

Figure 6: Front page of ST4RT Newsletters
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2.4 EVENTS
The ST4RT consortium has organised two major project events during the life of the project, a kickoff meeting in November 2016 and a Final Conference in October 2018.
•

ST4RT kick-off meeting: A joint kick-off meeting was organised on the 29th November
2016 in Brussels, together with the other IP4 Open Call project (GoF4R), which had the
same start date. The event was an opportunity to discover more about the project
objectives of ST4RT and GoF4R and to understand better how the fit within the overall
IP4 ecosystem. The event was divided into two sessions, a joint session in the morning
and a dedicated session in the afternoon focusing on each individual project. Press
releases about the kick-off meeting were published in the following days by UNIFE and
Hit Rail.

Figure 7: Pictures from the ST4RT Kick-off meeting

•

ST4RT final conference: A combined final conference with the GoF4R project was also
organised on the 26th October 2018 in Brussels. The participants had the opportunity to
learn more about the project results and to witness a live demonstration from one of the
converters that have been implemented. The presentations that were shown during the
final conference are available for download on the ST4RT public website. The event was
also promoted through the UNIFE twitter account.

Figure 8: Pictures from the ST4RT Final Conference
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2.5 PRESENTATIONS & PUBLICATIONS
Project results have also been published on several specialised magazines, scientific papers and in
relevant national and international conferences and workshops. ST4RT partners have actively
looked-out for high profile academic and industrial events that are within the domain of interest of
the project. Throughout the life of the project, ST4RT has been presented/published in the following
events and press:
Event/Publication

Title

Authors

Presentation at UIC Semantic Transformation for Rail John Lutz (UIC), Fred
Digital Day, 7 October Transportation
Blommestein (HITRAIL)
2016, Paris

van

Presentation at IRFC Contribution to the Shift2Rail P. Buchníček (Oltis Group)
2017, 21-24 March 2017, Passenger Transport Projects
Prague
Presentation at Smart ST4RT project presentation
Rail Europe 2017, 05-06
April 2017, Amsterdam

Fred van Blommestein (HITRAIL)

Poster presentation at
UITP
Global
Public
Transport Summit, 15-17
May 2017, Montréal

Alessio Carenini, Irene Celino,
Marco
Comerio
(CEFIREL),
Mohammad Mehdi Pourhashem
Kallehbasti, Matteo Rossi, Letizia
Tanca (POLIMI)

Interoperability and Governance
of IT Solutions for Attractive
Railway
and
Multimodal
Transport Services: the point of
view of EU Research

Presentation at UNIFE ST4RT project presentation
General Assembly, 2123 June 2017, Barcelona

Stefanos Gogos (UNIFE)

Paper submission for ST4RT
–
TRA2018, 16-19 April Transformations
2018, Vienna
Transportation

Semantic Alessio Carenini (CEFRIEL), Ugo
for
Rail Dell’Arciprete (HITRAIL), Stefanos
Gogos (UNIFE), Mohammad
Mehdi Pourhashem Kallehbasti
(POLIMI), Matteo Rossi (POLIMI),
Riccardo Santoro (TRENITALIA)

Podium presentation of ST4RT
–
paper at TRA2018, 16- Transformations
19 April 2018, Vienna
Transportation

Semantic Riccardo Santoro (TRENITALIA)
for
Rail

Article
in
Harbours Europe’s rail gets a fresh ST4RT
review, June 2018
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Paper submission for Semantic-enhanced
National Alessio Carenini, Marco Comerio,
ISWC
2018,
08-12 Access Points to Multimodal Irene Celino (CEFRIEL)
October 2018, Monterey Transportation Data
Poster presentation of SNAP:
Semantic-enhanced Alessio Carenini, Marco Comerio,
paper at ISWC 2018, 08- National Access Points to Irene Celino (CEFRIEL)
12
October
2018, Multimodal Transportation Data
Monterey
Table 1: Targeted Publications and Conferences
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3. EXPLOITATION ACTIVITIES
ST4RT is setting the foundations for developments that will be continued within Shift2Rail’s IP4: ‘IT
Solutions for Attractive Railway Services’. Therefore, the exploitation of the project’s results had to
be ensured towards S2R IP4.
To achieve this, one of the first steps for the ST4RT consortium was to establish and sign
Collaboration Agreements with the relevant CFM projects of IP4, which were the Co-Active (dealing
with shopping, booking and ticketing of multimodal travel solutions) and ATTRACkTIVE (dealing with
advanced travel companion and tracking services).
Once the communication channel was officially formalized between the projects through the
Collaboration Agreements, the ST4RT AB was also established. As mentioned in the introduction,
the main goal of the ST4RT AB was to ensure collaboration between the different S2R IP4 projects
and avoid duplication of work with regards to the activities performed, whilst at the same time making
sure they are aligned and complying with the S2R Multi-Annual Action Plan and S2R Annual Work
Plans.
The exploitation of the project developments envisaged by the ST4RT partners is described in
chapter 3.2.

3.1 ADVISORY BOARD AND INTERACTION WITH SHIFT2RAIL
As many projects were involved in the ST4RT AB, its composition remained fluid, depending on the
collaboration needs and consequently on the discussion topics that were planned for each meeting.
The first gathering of the AB was 2-day collaboration workshop, which took place on the 3rd and 4th
May 2017 in Brussels, bringing together the WP leaders of the following IP4-related projects:
•

IT2Rail (“lighthouse” project)

•

ATTRACkTIVE (CFM project)

•

Co-Active (CFM project)

•

GoF4R (OC project)

The first day focused on having a general overview of all the IP4 projects in the morning and
discussing the IT2Rail reusability and enhanceability principles in the afternoon. On the second day
the collaboration processes were discussed, along with the additional collaboration needs between
the different IP4 projects.
As a direct result of this first ST4RT AB gathering, the participants created a spreadsheet with the
list of functionalities from each project, which describes their relationship with IT2Rail and the
possible open questions/issues on how these functionalities should be enhanced within the other
IP4 projects. As an exercise, the participants tried to take each functionality one by one, defining
how to overcome the obstacles of reusability and enhanceability, along with identifying what the next
steps should be. This allowed for a more concrete follow-up of actions and risk evaluation later on.
Additionally, a table analyzing the IT2Rail components and their availability to other IP4 projects was
also established, in order to understand exactly which components could be directly re-used.
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A collaboration process was also discussed, in order to come up with rules that will be extensible for
new components, assets, tools that are going to be developed in IP4. Furthermore, the
synchronization of the planning for all the projects was established, identifying also the need for the
organization of dedicated workshops and conference calls was also established for dedicated topics
like travel shopping, trip tracking or aspects related to the travel companion. Another important
conference call was also planned to agree between the ST4RT partners and the IP4 CFM partners
on the standards to be used for the converters, which will also be needed for the other projects.
The second gathering of the AB was also a 2-day collaboration workshop, which took place in
Brussels on the 14th and 15th December 2017. On this occasion, the following projects were brought
together:
•

IT2Rail (“lighthouse” project)

•

Co-Active (CFM project)

•

ATTRACkTIVE (CFM project)

•

CONNECTIVE (CFM project)

•

COHESIVE (CFM project)

•

ST4RT (OC project)

•

GoF4R (OC project)

•

My-TRAC (OC project)

•

SMaRTE (OC project)

The first day focusing on the analysis of IT2Rail results relevant for each TD of IP4, also identifying
common grounds and tools with the other IP4 CFM projects. The second day was dedicated to the
collaboration between the IP4 CFM and the IP4 OC projects, identifying the need for Collaboration
Agreements, along with the possible needs for common tooling and processes between them.
As a direct outcome of this second gathering of the ST4RT AB, a detailed component analysis of
IT2Rail was done, looking at each TD of IP4 separately and identifying the reusability needs into the
other IP4 projects. How to access the IT2Rail TSP services was also agreed, together with the
changes that needed to be made in order to guarantee a final clean version of the IT2Rail model for
the other projects to be used.
All of the abovementioned, together with the regular interactions with the S2R JU, through the IP4
Steering Committees and through direct bilateral communications, either at technical or managerial
level, have ensured that any possible issues have been resolved in a timely manner. Most
importantly though, they have also ensured the smooth transfer of results between ST4RT and
Shift2Rail.
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3.2 EXPLOITATION PLAN
The table below shows how the ST4RT partners envisage to exploit some of the outcomes of the
project or develop them further in the future.
Partner Name

Project outcome

How will the result be exploited/further developed?
Asset Manager has been extended to support ST4RT
Converters as a new asset type. As a result of such
activity, Cefriel realised that the Asset Manager can be
further improved and can become an on-demand builder
of converters. Shift2Rail will benefit from such outcome,
since the Interoperability Framework will offer much
more automation and cut development time for adopters.
Cefriel offering related to Digital Ecosystems will benefit
from this outcome because it will be possible to provide
automatic
provisioning
of
interoperability
connectors/converters.

Cefriel

Asset Manager

Cefriel

Experience on
specifications

rail Cefriel Digital Ecosystems activities benefit from the
domain specific knowledge acquired during the project.
In particular, ST4RT allowed Cefriel to investigate how
to enable interoperability in a real-world scenario.

Cefriel

FSM mappings
IT2Rail/ST4RT
ontology

to Cefriel is committed to investigate technical solutions for
building National Access Points related to transport data.
To that extent, Cefriel will benefit from the mappings
between FSM specifications and IT2Rail/ST4RT
ontology because they provide a starting point to build
NETeX data.

Hit Rail BV

Experience
on
semantic converters
and
on
FSM
specifications

IFC-WP2-D-UNI-002-06

Hit Rail is committed to providing interconnection- and
interoperability solutions for the rail actors. To this scope
Hit Rail already operates a converter that translates
between them the messages of the two 918 UIC
standards (binary and XML), so allowing passenger RUs
using each of those standards to exchange reservation
requests with every other partner. The experience
gained with ST4RT could allow Hit Rail, when FSM
becomes more widely used, to add this standard to its
new converter based on ST4RT technologies and to
extend the interoperability to new RUs and to ticket
vendors.
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OLTIS Group

ST4RT Converter +
FSM
Simulator
implementation and
their integration with
HEROS and IT2Rail
brokers

Based on the experience gained especially from the
analysis of FSM specifications, from implementation of
particular SW artifacts as well as from their deployment
in selected environments, OLTIS Group will contribute to
SPRINT and subsequent S2R IP4 projects accordingly
and is also committed to continuing the further
development of converter tool in order to achieve a
consolidated solution that could be offered to RUs and
other
possible
customers to
enhance
their
interoperability capability.

POLIMI

Conversion
technique

The technique for the conversion of messages described
in the Deliverables of WP3 will be further developed
within the S2R IP4 project SPRINT, where it will be
improved to ease the creation of mappings at the basis
of the technique.

Trenitalia

Integration of ST4RT Provides an enhanced Interoperability Framework code
conversion in IT2Rail base for further developments in SPRINT and
subsequent S2R IP4 projects, and integration in
broker
Trenitalia's own toolset for Customer centric-applications
development.

Trenitalia

Semantic
Enrichment for next version of FSM specification to be
annotations on FSM discussed within FSM community.
booking
specifications

Trenitalia

RDF graph version of Enhancement to TAP-TSI code list distribution to be
some
TAP-TSI discussed within TAP-TSI community.
specification
code
lists

Trenitalia

Asset Manager

Possible hosting in MASAI community.

Trenitalia

Extended ontology

Possible delivery to TRANSMODEL community for
reference ontology engineering, standardization and
governance.

UIC

Experience on data
alignment between
UIC 918 messages
(XML and binary) /
ERA TD B. 5 and
FSM messages

When FSM will be implemented by some sector entities,
especially by third party ticket vendors, UIC will use the
experience gained with ST4RT pilot project to facilitate
reservation data exchanges between its members using
UIC 918 messages (XML and binary) / ERA TD B. 5 and
other entities using FSM messages.

Table 2: Exploitation of ST4RT developments
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4. CONCLUSION
This report has provided an exhaustive list of all dissemination/communication activities carried out
during the 24 months of project implementation. It has also been identified how the project partners
intend to exploit the project outcomes or develop them further. As demonstrated by the numerous
events attended or organized and publications that have been developed, a large audience has been
reached by ST4RT messages and the project has at the same time ensured proper communication
and cooperation with the Shift2Rail JU and the other IP4 projects to ensure a smooth and effective
transfer of results.
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